
AN OLD CROOK DIES,

Pete McCartney, the Counterfeiter,

Passes Away in Prison.

HE FOOLED TREASURY OFFICIALS.

Dr. Ewing's Case Coming Up Before the
Tittslmrs Synod y.

EECOKD OF ETEXTS IN THREE STATES

;prECIAL TELEGIAM TO THE BISFJhTCn.1 of
Columbus, October 21. Pete McCart-ne- v,

the most famous counterfeiter this coun-ir- r

has ever known, died at the penitentiary
lospital this morning of consumption, in the
sixtieth Tear of bis ape. He has been a
criminal from boyhood, and bis name has
been a byword in the Secret Service Depart-

ment of the TJnited States Government for
years. It was bisrule not to establish any
other than temporary headquarters, and "he

therefore known in almost every htate east
of the Rocky Mountains. His last offense as

committed in 18SS.at New Orleans, where he
was caught passing counterfeit fractional cur-

rency, such as was in circulation during the
war, and sentenced to the Ohio Penitentiary for
ten years.

Pete once said: 'I have not been such a bad
man. My worst offense has been to make a lot
of counterfeit roonej." When asked what he
had done that was especially pood, be said: I
saved two trains from being wrecked bv
scoundrels One was tho Illinois Central Rail-

road, near Olney, Ills. I was w alkiug out bome
early one mornine when I saw three men run
from the track. When I reached the place I
found tbey had spread the rails, and I walked
back, pave the alarm, and thereby sa ed several
lives. The railroad company cave me a pass
on the road as lone as I lived there."

SlcCartney was an educated roan, and made
a. study of the principles of ensravinsr and the
application of his knowledge toward criminal
ends. He was a fine dentist, a skilled chemist
and expert, manufacturer of engravers and in
dentists' tools, and possesed of a knowledge
of making the paper used by the Government
for bonds or money purposes that made him
tne most dangerous man irai cict uauuicu u
engraver's tools. His early work was

wiiacat money before the war. and
flooded the country with his paper, v hen the
fctate banks weresupplantedMcCartneyturned
In, attention to the manufacture of State
bonds, but bis most successful work was on
Government bonds. He made a J1.000 United
States bond so perfect that it was redeemed at
the Treasury, and the holder of tho genuine
was later arrested and charged with counter-lettin-

McCartney was never a bad fellow to his ac-

quaintances and he alway boasted that he
never gave a "pal" away. He has a married
daugoter residing in Columbus, who hasde-Tote- d

ber life to securing a pardon for her
lather.

DR. EWING'S TRIAL.

The Pittsburg Pastor to Answer Before the
Synod for Violating a Church Law.

rprECIAL. TZLEOE-1- TO TUB DI6FJLTCII.I

GKEEJ.SBUBG. October 21. The Pittsburg
Synod of the United Presbyterian Church con-

vened here this afternoon. Rev. S. B. McBnde,
of Sewickley, the retiring Moderator, preached
the opening sermon, after which the Synod was
constituted with praver. The Synod proceeded
to the election of a Moderator, and Rev. George
M. Reed, of Xewnlle. Cnmberland county, was
cnowi. Rev. J. S. Speer, of Canonsburg, was
elected Stated Clerk. This evening a confer-
ence was held, presided over by S. J. Shaw, of
Braddock.

An important feature of the Synod meeting
will be the trial of Dr. It. B.Eing. of Pitts-
burg, who is charged with marrying his ae-ce-

wife's sister. Dr. Rwing is one of the
ablest ministers in the Chnrch, and the case
has attracted a great deal of interest. The
rnTiage is against the laws of the Church.
The cae has been appealed from the Monon-gahcl- a

Presbytery, by which Dr. Ewing was re-
buked. The case will come up and
tho argument against Dr. Gwing will bo based
on Leviticus, xviii. Public sentiment seems to
favor the accused, and the younger members of
the bynod are united against the sustenance of
tho law by the Church. There are present
about 75 ministers and 60 laymen.

FATAL BATTLE "WITH BURGLARS.

An Officer and His Prisoner Mortally
Wounded, and Two Thieves Escape.

--FFICIALTELIGKAM TO TUX DISPATCH I

Erik. October 2L Officer John Doran, of
Ashtabula, lies dying pierced by three
bullets received in a desperate battle with bur-

glars last night. Doran had observed three
suspicions looking strangers on tho streets
earl in the evening, and as night advanced he
caught them in the act of robbing a store. Be-

ing suddenly confronted by Doran, they opened
lire upon him.

Taking aim Doran brought down the first
burglar, and in turn he was shot through tho
groin. Before lie fell he was shot through
twice more, and then fell. His assailants tried
to reich and rescue their fallen companion,
but Doran, being near him, fired and kept the
burglars at bay until the aroused inhabitants
oinie to his rescue. The wounded burglar re-

fused to givo his name, and bad no paoers
about bim, hut y he was recognized as a
Cleveland thug. His chances for recovery are
small. Doran was attended by a Cleveland
surgeon

HAS HIS PEOPLE'S CONFIDENCE.

Tho Triends of Rev. D, J. Uealc, on Trial
Before Conference, Greet Him.

TEPECIAL TELEGRAM TO TUB DlRPATCrtl

Johnstown, October 2L Rev. D. J. Beale
was 'rarmly greeted by his friends npon his re-

turn from th" Presbyterian Synod at Wheel-
ing, and tho majority of bis congregation

a determination to stand by bun, and
insist that the case, which this time went over
by a technicality, shall be bronght up regularly
at the meeting nextMa.

By this time it is believed petty prejudices
will have died, ind the reverend gentleman
will be sustained in bis position, and, in ad-

dition, be highly commended for his noble ac-
tions in the trying times after the flood.

Import Oncstions Awaiting the Knights.
SPECIAL TLLrCIlAU TO TUE DISPATCH.!

corrDALt, October 2L The Knights of
Labor opened their third quarterly convention
in Byrnes Hall here v Sixty-thre- e dele-
gates, representing all the assemblies in the
region, are in attendance. The interest mam-teste- d

in the convention is intense, as several
important questions will bo decided. 's

session was devoted to routine business.

Keprle ed at the Last Moment.
Colctibus, October 2k Henry Popp, who

was to have been executed at the penitentiary
at the last moment was granted a

respite by Governor Campbell to November 28.

Trl-Sta- te Brevities.
Diphtiikuia is raging in Delaware county.
Duii-lek- s I ave struck anew six foot vein of

coal at Monongahela City.
An aged resident of Mansfield Valley mys-

teriously disappeared Monday.
The Postal Cable and Telegraph Company

his extended its wires to Johnstown.
Yocngstown citizens are secunng options

on a tract three miles long for park purposes.
The n W.C. T. IT. State conven-

tion began its session at Indiana, Fa., yester-
day.

Ax accident to the water works deprived
MeKeesport of water a large part of yester-
day.

The Synod of the Reformed Church, in the
United States, In session at Reading, adjourned
Monday.

Mayor Rose, of Johnstown, is riowly recov-
ering from a serious illness, and will go South
lor his health.

Original package joints will be reopened at
Reaver Falls, owing to the recent Kansas and
Iowa decisions.

An oil well driller was held up near Amity
Monday night bv three masked highwaymen
and relieved of fSO.

Safe blowers secured 2,000 and valuable
Wesley & Co.s lumber office, at

tlsonville. Fa., Monday morning.
In attempting t board a moving train at

Massillon, an unknown man tell under the
wheels and was ground into a shapeless mass.

AXhFindlay window glass works entered the
new trust yesterday. The combination now in-

cludes all factories west of Pittsburg except at
Celina, owned by Flndlay men.

En McLaughlin an Allegheny young man,
working for the Eagle Hardware Company, of
East Liverpool. O., fell from a three-stor- y roof
jcnterday, ard Mas instantly killed.

The ramily of Clarence Culler, at Relle-Terno- n,

were all made deathly sick by eitmg
cream cindy and cheese Monday, and one child
died. It was a case of lacteal fermentation- -

COXSTABLE FAT MUBMIT, OI Fltttburg, tO--yl

day pulled two more speak-caslc- s one kept by

Mrs. Rees and another bj John Madden. The
woman gave bail, but the man was locked up.

The Mutual Accident bociety of Philadol-nhl- a

has sued Audrew C. Sinn, a former mem-

ber ol the corporation, for an alleged libel pub-

lished in the United Slate Review- - Plaintiffs
claim $50,000.

A freight train on the Pittsburg and Lake
Erie Railroad ran into the rearjartof another
train which had broken in two, near Fallston.
The engineer. Charles Barculis, jumped, hut
was killed by the cars.

Members of the State Board of Charities
have inspected the insane asylnm at N orris-tow- n

and found it badly overcrowded. It was
designed to accommodate only 1.300 patients,
but 1,831 are housed there.

A shahfeb swindled two Massillon business
men out of K0 each on forged checks. He
manufactured rubber stamps bearing the name

the postmaster, which ne nsea on mu ikim
Inclosing the forged paper,

McSweexey& Boss, n fonndry-me- n

of Wheeling, have made a proposition to
the Omaha Board of Trade, which it is endeav-
oring to meet; to invest $100,000 in a wire mill
plant at Omaha, for a consideration.

Iir an encounter between Officer James
Doran and three men he caught in the act of
entering a store late Monday night, the officer
was dangerously shot, but succeeded in bring-
ing down one of his men, who was arrested.
The other two escaped.

TiiECoroner'sjuryinthe case of the men
killed in the explosion at Gaylord slope, near
Plymouth, last week, blamed the negligence of
the fire boss and censured the Kingston Coal
Comparry for allowing gas to accumulate.
Damage suits will follow.

McKEEsroRT authorities are making de-

termined efforts to break up a thieving gang
Infesting that neighborhood. Two men, Myers
and Merry, were sent to the workhouse for 30

days, pending investigation, and JobnEnnis
and Bert Peterson were arrested.

KO FAMINE IK IRELAND.

A Dublin Man Says Only the Potato Crop
Has Partly Failed.

U illiam MacKenrie, a Dublin iron man, is at
theDuquesne. He is a friend of Henry Hart-ma- n,

ol Beaver Palis, and spent yesterday with
him. Mr. MacKenzie owns lands in the North-
west in this country, but he is not a land owner

Ireland. He says he left Ireland about three
weeks ago. Speaking of the crops, be said:
"There Is no prospect of a famine In my coun-

try. The potato crop in places has failed. I
suppose it will be a half crop, taking the aver-

age, but the grain and green products
haven't been better for years. Indeed, the
crops In Ireland this season are ahead
of tho English and Scotch. Ireland is also a
great country for cattle that are raised for the
English markets, and the small farmers have
been getting good prices for them. In those
places where the land is poor, badly cultivated,
and the potato seed is not changed, there may
be failure and some consequent piacuini:, uut
nobody will want for food. I think the Irish
ought to be satisfied.

TTour tariff bill, by the way, will not hurt ns.
"Wo will still buy your grain, corn and raw
materials, but we can't pay cash for them. If
you refuse to take our products In exchange, it
will soon draw all the gold from Europe, and
the banks of England, Germany and France
will put up tho rates of interest. We will be
forced to put our stocks on your market, and
the result will be that the stock market will be
disturbed."

BELICS OF LOCAL BOOK PBJNITHG

Being Collected by Librarian Stevenson, of
the Carnegie Institution.

Librarian Stevenson, of Allegheny, is a very
busy man just at present. The 1,000 books re-

ceived must all be catalogued and their places
assigned, and be will hardly get this lot out of
the way before another shipment, now en route,
will claim his attention. Some of the visits of
Eastern people and other of the
city have been very fruitful for the library. A
number of rare old volumes have been pre-
sented to the library.

Librarian Stevenson is particularly interestea
in collecting books relating to Pittsburg in past
times, and obtaining specimens ot tho early
book printing business in this city. Yesterday
he received "Sketches of a Tour to the Western
Country Through Ohio and Kentucky in 1807
and 1809," by F. Cuming. It was printed In
Pittsburg in 1810, and was among tho first
fruits of tne art in this city. lis description of
the "town" ot Pittsburg at that time is inter-
esting, but not very flattering. Another book.
"The Antl-SIave- Almanac for 1637," presented
by Mrs. William P. Wayman. of New York. Is
much prized. It was printed at Pittsburg, and
has appended the Franklin Almanac ot 1S33.

RAILROADS TAKING HONEY.

An Indication That Business Is Good, and the
Country Is Prospering.

The Pittsburg committee of freight agents
held a short meeting at the Lake Shore office
yesterdav. A few corrections in

were made, but the
changes were not important. The agents
report that the business is very heavy and for
once the railroads are getting good rates. The
roads are making money, and this is taken as
a sure sign that the country is prospering.

An agent remarked that there are times
whenthe roads by reason of depression in trade
and not from competition are compelled to
Ion or rates, but the people suffer in the end.
When railroad managers are satisfied with
their profits they are heavy buyers ot ma-
terials, and a good part of the money earned
finds its way back into the trade channels.

ALLEGHENY'S GAS SUPPLY.

A Scarcity in Some Sections Said to he Dne
to Local Causes.

The residents of upper Allegheny were very
disagreeably surprised when tbey arose yester-
day morning to find tbeir gas fires would not
burn enough to take the chill off
the room, and having no coal on band,
tbey were In rather a sad plight.

Yesterday afternoon a visit was paid to the
ofrl;c of the Allegheny Heating Company. Thp
secretary said that he was not aware that any-
one had been inconvenienced, and that, if
there was scarcity in that section, it must be
from local causes, as there was plenty of gas.
A gas company must regulate its pressure
according to the weather, and often when a
cold spell comes suddenly more gas is used
than was anticipated.

They Paid the Penalty.
The Lotus Club, on the Southside, bad one of

its characteristic social evenings last night at
the expense of fonr or five of the members who
lost at a euchre party, held In the clnb last
Friday evening. The losers were to entertain
the members at supper, and they paid their
penalty. A jolly good time was had.

"In my practice among children I have
had more and better success with Mellin's
Eood than with any and all others," is the
testimony of a prominent physician.

Men's underwear, medium and heavy-
weight,

James H. Aiken & Co., 100 Fifth ave.

Special SO 00. Special 80 00.
See our and children's

cloaks. our own manufacture at above
price. "Wonderful value.

A, G. CAMPBELIi&SON8l27E,ifthaTe.

See our novelties in men's neckwear.
James H, Aiken & Co , 100 Fifth ave.

A Happy Mother
Her Lovely Child Cured of Salt

ffluntm Now Healthy and
Rosy Not Even a Scar.

"Feeling very thankful for Hood's Sarsapa-rill- a,

I wish to give this unsolicited testimonial
of the benefit we have received from this great
remedy and Hood's Olive Ointment, for I feel
that were it not for them I should have lost as
promising a little boy as anyone could wish to
have. When be was eight months old salt
rheum broke out all oyer his body. Our family
doctor took charge ot bim till he was two years
old. and then gave blm up. I purchased two
bottles of Hood's Sarsaparilla and some of
Hood's Olive Ointment and took charge of him
myself. Very soon after I had given him half
a bottle of Sarsaparilla I could see a difference
in the child. Improvement con tinned as I kept
on with the remedy, and now my boy is four
years old and as healthy and rosy as can be. I
want others to know of this great remedy, so I
write this statement. I can never tell how
grateful I am for my little boy whom I thought
must die, but who Is now so happy and robnst,
with not even a scar on bis fair skin," MRS.
Z. T. Nash, Doxbury, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $lj six for $5. Prepared
only by C. L HOOD t CO.. Lowell, Mass.

100 DOSES ONE COLTiAK.

ElSHKSl
raS3. S?VifKP A f.

TfiE PITTSBURG DISPATCH, OCTOBER

NEW CABS FOE THE B. & 0.

Pullman Increasing His Hold on the Sleep-

ing Car Business.
Pullman has had a "dead cinch" on the sleep-

ing car business for sometime. Having ab-

sorbed the Baltimore and Ohio, the Woodruff
and the Mann-Boudo- ir companies, there only

remains the Wagner, whose main hold is on the
New York Centrak The recent decision of the
United States Supreme Court denying the
Wagner company the right to use the vestibule
is taken by railroad men as'the death knell or
that concern, and its ultimate absorption by
the Pullman company. It is conceded that tne
vestibule as a safeguard against danger is one
of the chief recommendations these days oi
sleeping cars, and it is claimed by Pullman men
that as soon as the New York Central realizes
ht. fnnMnU.fntl fflta til tt VftPTier Cil Wl'l

be discarded. A deal between the New fork
Central and Pullman Companies is looked lor
inihenear future. The Pullman people are
building a lot of new cars, each 64 feet long, to
run on the B. & O. road. The regular car Is TO

feet long, but the new cars will ne specially
adapted for the B. & O. tunnels. There are 1S2

cars in nse on the B. & O. system, and these
will all be replaced.

Extract FromEdltorlal In PittsbursDlspatch
"Ihe new bonnets are equally charming

in design and captivating in their loveli-

ness. The male portion bow down before
their wearers and celebrate their taste and
beauty at every occasion when it enjoys
what was once a lost sight the view of the
stage." Thoroughly appreciating the above
we have arranged to give the ladies gen-

erally an opportunity to gain man's undy-

ing gratitude by wearing one of the above
described theater bonnets or toques hereafter
when theyappear at the theater. On Thurs-

day, October 23, we shall display a choice
assortment of headwear designed especially
for evening. E. S. GILES,
91 and 06 Federal st, Allegheny. 6 Sixth

St., Pittsburg.

Marriage licenses Granted Yesterday.
Jiume llcsldence.

(Jerry Harrington J'enn township
1 Mary Jane Dcrlscoll Penn township
J Philip Werle 0!!!er ,,ns5i5

Lizzie Senate Collier township
J Churlei Elschpeter. Jr .....McKeesoort
t Kmllr M. Ulruschat...--. Lincoln township
C Charles Mollter Allegheny
JbadleDunn , Allegheny
(Albert Krnmm Knoxviile borunRh
i i.1tib HMirt.'. Knoxvllle borough
J Harrv Cnristv 5!ssei!

lioseltha. J. bnlllvan lilsscll
I George H. Dyer Tarentuin
1 Rosa Henulnger Tarentuin
I John Volzlk Allegheny
I Barbra f'olyak Allegheny
J Frank Osllo Plttrturg
I Ketta Wallace .'. Pittsburg
5 Alfred K. Dsvis Allegheny

Grace M. B. Lee Allegheny
jJohn Hitro MeKeesport
I Mary Gutros MeKeesport
( George H. Knoor riltsuurg
Jennie Oorkcry Pittsburg

iJohnHalnin McDonald
Frances Barura ..Scott township

5 Andreas Jagodowskl l'ittsbnrg
I Brunlslawa Urban , Pittsburg
(bebastlan Steigerwald Pittsburg
Hilary Sschmltt Pittsburg
5 Gnstav Wickman Pittsburg
iMalini Kauffmann Pittsburg
5 John w. Grea ves. ............... .Brushton

Sadie W. Alexander rlttsburg
iJacoD bens r visourg
IMarlaRobl Pittsbunc
i JacobFlcdler Pittsburg
J Katie Thicr Pittsburg

DZED.

BOYLE On October 20. 7:50 'A. M., Mrs.
Maggie Botle, aged 58 years, widow of the
late Con Boyle.

Funeral wi)l take place Wednesday morn-
ing, October 22. 9 o'clock, from her late

122 Thirty-nint- h street, 2
Philadelphia and Erie papers please copy. J

BRYSON On Monday. October 20, 1890. at
H:15p. m.. Mrs. Mary Bryson. relict of the
late John Bryson, in her 91th year.

Funeral on Wednesday, October 22, at 2 p.

51., from the residence of her son John
Harvey, 294 Wylie avenue, Pittsburg. Friends
of the family are respectfully invited to attend.

GANNON On Monday, October 0, 1890, at
3:15 v. m., Jous Gannon, in the 27th year of
his age.

Funeral from his late residence. Poplar alley,
near Logan street, on Wednesday morning,
at 8.30. Services at St. Paul's Cathedral.
Friends of the family are respectfully Invited
to attend.

Dk HAVEN Of diphtheria, on Tuesday
morning. October ZL 1890, at s.30 o'clock,
Edward S.. youngest son of Isaac N.and
Jennie B. De Haven, aged 10 years and 7 months.

Funeral services took place at his parents'
residence, De Haven station, P i W. Ry., yes-

terday noon at 12 o'clock. Interment was
private in Union dale Cemetery.

LACKNER On Monday. October 20. 1E90,

at 1220 a. m Anthony W., son ot Anthony
and Mary M. Lackner, aged 3 years, 11 months
and 20 days.

The funeral will take place from his parents'
residence, 5262 Carnegie avenue, Eighteenth
ward, on Wednesday, October 22, at 9.30 A.
sr. Friends ot the family are respectfully In-

vited to attend.
LAMBIE On Tnesday. October 2L 1890,

James Baird, youngest son of James B. and
MaryM. Lamble.

Funeral services at the residence of his
parents, 281 Locust street, Allegheny City,
Thursday, October 23, at 2 p. it. Interment
private. 2

LANG On Monday, October 20, 1890, at 6 A.
m., Nellie, daughter of Hugh and Mary
Lang (nee Stack), aged 3 years. 9 months, 23
days.

Funeral on Wednesday, at 9 a. it., from
parents' residence. No, 1929 Wright's alley,
Southside, Pittsburg, Pa. Friends are' re-

spectfully Invited to attend.
MEHRLEN On Tuesdav, October 21, 1890,

at 7 p.m., Laura May, dauehter of Henry
and Ida M. Mebrleu (nee Furnell), aged 4 years,
2 months and 21 days.

Funeral from :tbe parents' residence, 36 Ste-

venson street, on Thursday, October 23, at 10

A. M. Interment private.
McGTJFF Suddenly, on Monday morning.

October 20, 1890, at 10 o'clock, Thomas, son of
Ann and the late Thomas McGuff, in his 21st
year.

Funeral from bis mother's residence, Green-
field avenue, Twentv. third ward, on WEDNES-

DAY morning at 8.30 o'clock. High mass'of
requiem at bt, Stephen's Chnrch, Hazelwood,
at 9 A. M. Friends of the family are respect,
fullinvited to attend.

RUSSELL On Tuesday, October 21, 1890, at
ISa a. M., Hahey Barker, son of Oliver H.
and Amelia A. Rnssell,"aged 7 months and 11
days.

Funeral from the residence of his parents.
No. 1 Cassett street, this (Wednesday) AFTER
NOON, October .22, at 2 o'clock. Interment
private.

STEIN On 8nnday, October 19. at 7 o'clock
p. jr., Jacob Stein, In his 5th year.

Funeral from his late residence No. 3519

Butler street, oh Wednesday, October 22, at
9 o'clock A. if . Friends of the family are re
spectfully invited to attend. - 3 .

THOMAS Suddenly, at Chicago. DAVID
Thomas, brother-in-la- of David and Maria
Davis, of Mansheld, Pa.

Funeral from .No-- 87, Twenty-sevent- h street,
Southside, upon the arrival of the body from
Chicago.

(Kansas and Colorado papers please copy.
WILHARM At his home. No. &S3 Ells-

worth avenue. Twentieth ward, on Monday,
October 20. 1890. at 9 A. M., T. Fredrick Wil-hae-

in the 75th year of bis age.
Funeral services at the German Lutheran

Church, corner Station street and Collins ave-

nue. East End. on Wednesday, 22d inst., at
2 p.m. Friends of the family are respectfully
invited to attend, 2

ANTHONY MEYER,
(Successor to Meyer, Arnold & Co Llm.,)
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER.

Office and residence,'U31 Penn avenue. Tele-

phone connection. myll440-MWFS- u

JAMES M. FULLERTON,
UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER,

Offices: No. 6 Seventh Strixt and 6231
Pens avenue. East End.

Telephone J153.

FLORAL EMBLEMS.
ORCHIDS AND ROSE'S OF RARE BEAUTY.

A. M. & J. B. MURDOCH,
ri fl SMITHFIELD ST.
Olv Telephono 429. no20-MW-

TO ORITIOAIi BUYERS.
We offer extra sizes in shade and fruit trees.

Hardy shrubs, roses, vines, bulbs. Illustrated
fall catalogue free. Choice flowers continue
cheap. Telephone 239.

JOHNR. &A. MURDOCH,
608 SMITHFIELD ST.

T

pEPRESKlvTKDlJSPlTTSBUKtt 1A m
ASSETS . . S9fJTl,696SS.

Insurance Co, of Nortli America,
Losses adjusted andpaltkPy WJM.iAMki.

cctWEDJjJONESwSljFourthTayenuv

WEDNESDAY,

Ja20-s2--

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Ddn't Fail to See Our Display at
Exposition.

You will see goods never before brouetit i to

this city. We will show a PEARL NECK
LACE WORTH 812,000. Avery fine DIAMOND

worth S16.000. A fine, large OPAL worth $2,000,

and many other rare and beautiful gems. We
will bavo one of our clerks at our stand, who

will take pleasure In showing any of the goods

on exhibition and giving any Information de-

sired.

SHEAFER & LLOYD,
Successors to Wattles & Sheafer,

JEWELERS,

37 FIFTH AVENUE.
Telephone 1933.

FURNITURE
For Bnyers From Fr and Near.

The offerings of this market at the present

time are more varied and Interesting than

at any time in the history of the furniture
trade.

PRACTICAL IDEAS

Tut into its making, result In stock that
was never before equaled.

QUARTERED OAK LUMBER,

Fashioned into pretty shapes and in finishes

four,, make a combination admired by all.

&&MB
yiiu mm

N. B. We do not dwell on prices. Our
customers are well enough posted to know

the value of goods.

ocl9-w- su

At LATIMER'S

OUR FALL AND WINTER

CLOAK EXHIBIT.

If you are inclined to be NEAT and
ECONOMICAL visit our

Cloak Department.

We have many new conceits that are
specials with us. We are now showing all
the LATEST AND BEST STYLES.

REEFERS, WRAPS,
.BLAZERS, NEWMARKETS,
JACKETS, CAPES,

We guarantee our prices to be lower than
the same goods are sold elsewhere, and a
visit will bear us out in this statement.

OTJR ADVANCE purchase cannot be
duplicated. Now is the time to" buy' if
money is an object to you.

Great Kid Glove Sale!
Special values in our Kid Glove Depart

ment this week. We are sole agents in
for the Celebrated Foster Kid,

T. M. LATIMER,
138 and 140 Federal St.,

43 and 46 South Diamond,
Allegheny, Pa.

F

VELVET
TOPS.

The Velvet Top Shoe,
with bright kid vamp,
is certainly a handsome
one.

HIMMELRICH'S

Display these goods in

Ladies', Misses' and
Children's

DEPARTMENT
I

We feel positive re-

specting the quality
and fitting of these
goods that the wearer's
foot is encased admir-
ably and perfectly. All
made spring heels in
every width, warrant-
ing the slim, medium
and wide foot positive
comfort. Our prices
are always the lowest.

HIMMELRICH'S
430 TO 486

MARKET STREET,
Braddock Houso, 916 .Braddock Ave.

ocW-wrs- n

TICKETS TO AND FROMEUKOPE byleadlug lines; good berths se-

cured; drafts, letters of credit, money orders,
foreign coin, passnorts, etciwe sell at New
York rates. MAX 80HAMBKBG 4 CO, 837
AmlttiflAM t. 'PItuhorE'-PA- - Established 1SS&.

tBit-o- a n

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

MEDIUM WEIGHT

UNDERWEAR
--FOR-

GENTLEMEN.

We make a specialty of medium

weights in Underwear suitable for Fall
season to wearduring the mild weather
in the Fall, previous to the extremely

cold weather of Winter time.

We offer specially good things in
medium grades at 60 cents, 75 cents, ?1
and $1 60 each for Shirts and Drawers.

In better grades, ranging from ?1 60

to 53 a garment, we have quite a variety
of styles.

IN HIGH CLASS

UNDERWEAR
Banging from $3 to 56 a garment, we

have a choice assortment in medium
weights.

In the Dr. Jaeger Underwear, we

have all grades and sizes in stock, and
are selling quantities of this make of
goods.- - We have been running them

now for four years, and our sales are

constantly increasing, as there are no
goods made that ore giving more satis-

factory service than the Dr. Jaeger's
Natural Wool Underwear,

The same remark relative to the ex-

tensive assortment of Underwear applies

to our lines of Ladies' and Hisses'
goods, as well as those for Boys' wear.'

Extra help in this department at this
season of the year, so that you can

secure prompt attention.

I30pen Saturday evenings until 9'
o'clock.

H0RNE & WARD,
41 FIFTH AVE.

oc!7

$15,000. $15,000.

s:u.
Since our first purchase of

NO. 1 ALASKA SEAL

GARMENTS AND CAPES!

Amounting to about Fifteen Thou-

sand Dollars, Sealskin has ad-

vanced repeatedly. Thus far our
sales are more than double those of
last season. Yet we still have a full
line of the first lots, and at the orig-

inal figures. Until these goods are --

duplicated we will give early buyers
the benefit of old prices. Notably
among them are some splendid val-

ues in full length Jackets, with
Elizabeth collars and high shoul-

ders, at 5135. The advance price of
these garments will certainly he
5160.

N. B. Highest cash price paid
for old Seal Garments.

PAULSON BROS.

441 Wood Street.
ocl6-jrw- y

ProtectYour
Horse.

Horsesboelngbe-In- s
a most import-

ant operation, it Is
necessary that all
Bhocri should un-
derstand the con-
struction and dl- -

u easu or tne foot.wcowwe9eiMNui The want olWl II knowledge and
WMAEAB OP srMPlfS STORE)

M generate
WVaLCEGHCNV.CI-tfr- many diseases,

inrh as corns,
qrurter and cen-
ter crack, which
are very anno-
ying. Attention

given road, track and Interfering horsef. --

I also manufacture a HOOF OINTMENT, guar- -
nt...l a L..n hnr.AH lppttn ffOOd COnOltlOn.

ualMS-MW- P AN11EEW FAFENBACH.

SAFE.
Wanted To buy a Second-Han- Fire-Pro- of

Safe. Address, LOAN,
se21 6130 Penn Ave.

SEE OUR

iS

$14.25
And you will admit that

we have distanced

' all competition.

604. 606 AND 508
tf1-- . ,tv! vV- -

t ,.i 2: :t

33, 1S90.

NEW AT VEKTISE5TENT8.

A If ft ' I

.IblllliKfiUU

ORIENTAL
--AND-

FUR RUGS,

1PC55'
The McKinley Bill in

creases the duties on Oriental
Rugs. Ourprices remain un-
changed for the Present. We
quote samples: t

Our Price
Still is

Tnrkish Bug, 9 ft. 8 by 11 ft. 9. ,. $ 65

SilesianEug,9ft.byl3ft 5110

Sbiraz Bug, 10 ft by 15 ft $125

Oushak Bug, 11 ft 2 by 16 ft 5165

Our Fall Stock is the largest
we have ever had, comprising
all sizes and the best makes
of Oriental Rugs lor

ROOMS.- - HALLS,

HEARTHS, POORS.

BYZANTINE
Is the name of a new rug fab
ric more durable in quality,
and much lower in price, than
the domestic made Smyrna.
Their self-colore- d effects are
also more artistic, and avail-

able for a higher order of in-

terior decoration. They are
in all sizes, from door mats up
to rugs 12 ft by 15 ft

FUR -- RUGS.
In ojir Fur Rugs we show

an unusual variety, both "flat
mounted" and "full mounted"
in furs of Tiger, Bear, Wolf,
Fox and Leopard.

0. McCMNTOCK

& CO.,'
Furniture, Carpets, Curtains,

Bedding,

33 FIFTH AYE.
oc20.jnrv

TjPawsiwgsa.y--

Praoticallv Taueht at

Duff's College,
49 FIFTH AVE.

-- EVENINQ SE88IONS. an!3-37--

$h orriL
PHOTOGRAPHER. 18 SIXTH STREET.
A fine, large crayon portrait 18 50: seethera

before ordering elsewhere. Cabinets, w and
2 W per down. PROMPT DELIVER;

V

LADIES' .

WINTER UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Imported Swiss Wool Vests
at $t, $i 25, $1 38, $1 50, ti 63,
$1 75i S 5- -

Ladies Silk Vests at 75c, 88c, ft,
$x 50, $1 75, $1 88,--gi 98 and $2 50.
Ladies' White Wool and Merino
Underwear at 38c, 48c, 63c, 75c, $t
and up to $2 50.

Ladies' Scarlet All-wo- ol Under-
wear al 63c, $1, $1 25, $1 50 and
upward.
Ladies' Natural Wool Underwear at
50c, 75c, 1 and upward.
Ladies' Camel's Hiir Underwear at
50c, 63c, J i, $t 1J0 and upward.
Ladies' Balbriggan Underwear at
35c, 50c, 88c, $z and upward.
Ladies Ribbed Underwear, Wool
and Cotton. ,

MAEKET STREET. '
T'- -

i -- .

$4.25I

FLEISHMAN & CO.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

YOUE'E ONE

Off

THE JURY.

According to the advertisements',
every Clothier has the BEST Over-

coats. No doubt they are best to

somebody. Bnt which are best for

YOU ? We have the kind that are
particularly well made, and we are

selling lots of them. Examine onr
Overcoats. Your verdict will be

the same as that ot others who have
compared qualities and bought from

us. Prices, ,?8 to $38. All the new

goods and new styles.

You'll be interested in our prices

and styles of Fall Hats.

fJisrojjEPH

' Clolers, Tailors and Hate

161, 163 Federal St, Allegheny.

oc!9 wvsu

BAMTJEI, B. BALDWIN. , JOHN 6. GRAHAM

Don't buy nntll yon see the celebrated

GOOD LUCK STOVES. RANGES ana
GAS BURNERS.

Also Steel Ranges snltablo for hotel, restaurant
and familr use. Hold by dealers everywhere.

Manufactured and for sale by

BAIJDWIN&GrRAHAM,
No. 638 Liberty St, Pittsburg.Pa.,

Sole Agents throughout Western Pennsylvania
tor the famous Boynton Furnaces of Now York.
Over 60.000 in use. y

FULL

FOR BALLS,

THE OPERA.

etc- -

, IT IS THE

ONLY

ATTIRE.

5

NEW

B.&B.
COME TO-DA- Y

--ASD-

Examine Our 40-inc- h Double Width

Striped Tweeds!

Bough, shaggy effect, in BLUE,
MYBTLE, PABINB and GRAY
Stripes, 81 per yard.

Dappled Wools and Striped
Serges and Foule.

40-inch- 75o Special.
40-inch- es, 81.
42-inch- 81 25.

Go to Silk Department for
Wear!

Borne beautiful shades in 27-in- Shang-

hai India Silks. Plain shades, creams in-

cluded, 50c
Heliotrope, Nile, Salmon, etc.
The Black Swivel SurahJ, with Faded

Fink and Turquoise Sprays, take ns back
to the days of oar grandmothers, and for
quaint, eflect, cannot be sur-

passed for evening costumes fl per yard.
Kich and handsome new Black Silks,

with the bright figures and flowers now so
fashionable 12 to flO a yard,

The Cloak Rooms Still a Cen-

ter of Attraction!
And we are always able to fill the many
orders for Nobby Jacket or Reefer, in
"Wide-wa- le Diagonal, Cheviotte, etc, from
f4 50 to $35.

Handsome garment in Plusb, Velvet and
Matelasse, from ?12 50 to $63.

Greater latitude for selection in style,
price, etc., cannot be found anywhere.

BLANKETS!

This department always sells the best at.
less than general prices, 51 to $25 a pair.

COMFORTS I

75c to Silk Eiderdowns, all at prices that
saves you money on your purchase.

Demonstrate the above facts for yourself
by coming here before buying your Blankets
and Comforts.

Boggs&Buhl,
Allegheny, .

DRESS.

'

fltoata-ta- il still remains the, style of garmept

tolerated by fashiop for toning bress Wear.

EVENING,

WEDDINGS,

CORRECT

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Evening

jhe ojily

And it is now in the power of every gentleman to
have a garment of this style in his wardrobe. Time
was, and not so long ago, either, when it was neces-
sary to go to a tailor, leave your measure and
presently find yourself presented with a neat little
bill never under $50, and generally running up to

75. This has always been a garment where the
tailor got in his fine work in price.

We want you to know that this is all unneces
sary at the present time. We carry an immenso
linq of these garments of every size and shape,
and we 11 guarantee to fit any man, not actually de-

formed, perfectly. We Sell these garments separately, coat, vest or
pants. As to prices, we'll sell you an Imported Broadcloth Coat and
Vest for 15,, and at this price can fit you as perfectly as in the more ex-

pensive grade's,of which we have a liberal supply. Style doesn't cost here,
quality and actual value is all we charge for. Any trifling alteration that
may be necessary, our competent tailor makes without extra charge.

GUSKY'S
SOO. to-40a.Mar.ket-.-

Sfit-
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1

1


